
Biological Effects from Microwaves

Electronic Jihad

Another reason why smart meters are really stupid and should be avoided!

http://news.yahoo.com/virtual-terrorism-al-qaeda-video-calls-electronic-jihad-
214355054.html

Barb

--------

Burbank Residents Protest Cell Tower Plan

''We'd rather look foolish in ten years and say maybe we overreacted but we're 
healthy than look back in 10 years and say you know these brain tumors some of 
us are getting, maybe we can trace those back to the cell phone towers we live 
underneath," Weigand said.

They also said the tower would lower property values.

http://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/local/Burbank-Residents-Protest-Cell-Tower-
Plan-152787035.html

--------

Workshop on "Cell tower radiation"

at IIT Bombay on July 9, 2012

I will like to invite you for the 2nd Workshop on "Cell phone/tower
radiation hazards and solutions" being organized at IIT Bombay on
July 9, 2012 (Monday) from 9 am to 6pm.

First workshop was held on 20th Nov 2011 at IIT Bombay, which was
attended by more than 100 people. The objective is to create awareness
of health risks associated with long term cell phone/tower radiation
exposure. You can see the details at: http://www.ee.iitb.ac.in/~mwave/workshop2

Registration fee: Rs. 6,000 (includes Cell Tower Radiation Monitor)
(RS. 6,000 = USD 120)

With regards.

 Girish Kumar
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Wi Fi Lawsuit?

The Israeli ministry of education is facing a lawsuit threat from Lawyer Dafna 
Tachover, who wrote this letter in response to the position document written by 
the inter-ministerial committee of the env., health and education ministries. Among 
the rest, Tachover demands a response in writing about conflicts of interests of 
Prof. Sigal Sadezky. 
http://ehsfighback.blogspot.com/2012/05/israeli-government-installing-wi-fi-
in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+
EhsFightBack+%28EHS+Fight+Back%29

Iris
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Telus, Rogers and Bell see mobile tsunami on horizon

Say smart phone adoption is just the first wave.

http://www.vancouversun.com/business/technology/Telus+Rogers+Bell+mobile+ts
unami+horizon/6647625/story.html

Robert

--------

Today's Environment Influences Behavior Generations Later

Researchers at The University of Texas at Austin and Washington State 
University have seen an increased reaction to stress in animals whose ancestors 
were exposed to an environmental compound generations earlier.

http://news.wsu.edu/pages/publications.asp?Action=Detail&PublicationID=31763&
TypeID=1

Barb
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Concerned citizens say 'no' to proposed Maple Ridge cell tower location

http://www.globaltvbc.com/concerned+citizens+say+no+to+proposed+maple+ridg
e+cell+tower+location/6442644431/story.html

Robert
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Smart meters pose health hazard: expert

Hydro-Québec's proposed rollout of 3.8 million wireless smart meters "may 
constitute a risk of serious, as well as irreversible, damage to health," according to 
a report by a US public health professional testifying before Quebec's energy 
board

http://www.montrealgazette.com/business/Smart+meters+pose+health+hazard+ex
pert/6641123/story.html

--------

Smart meters cause concern in county

http://www.telluridenews.com/articles/2012/05/18/news/doc4fb65de82acca532729
707.txt

--------

BC Hydro smart meter rhetoric just propaganda

http://www.canada.com/Hydro+smart+meter+rhetoric+just+propaganda/6641973/
story.html

--------

Northcote fire questions safety of smart meters

'There is nothing smart about smart meters – they are terrible.'

http://northcote-leader.whereilive.com.au/news/story/northcote-fire-questions-
safety-of-smart-meters/
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Radiating the kids

The number of digital applications for babies and very young children is exploding. 
All classrooms in public schools in Angers, France, will be equipped with digital 
tablets. This is a first for Europe. In the canton of Vaud, Switzerland, this is not yet 
the case. The pedagogical director of public education explains that 'in addition to 
the absence of political will, the use of tablets requires high-speed Wi-Fi 
connectivity and raises the problem of electrosmog.' The following article presents 
the issue of kids playing with tablets vs. traditional toys.

See translation of article from French: 'Kids, Fans of Tablets': 
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2012/05/mothers-do-not-allow-your-toddlers-
to.html

Original article in French: 'Gamins accros aux tablettes': 
http://www.20min.ch/ro/life/lifestyle/story/27336194

Meris
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LOCAL NEWSPAPER COVERS SMART METER STORY

A local community newspaper has reported on Wilner & Associates' complaint 
filed with the California Public Utilities Commission concerning Smart Meter opt-
out issues that is scheduled to be dismissed.The article also includes some very 
interesting comments by Lisa Miller of Novato, California who explains how she 
was made ill by a Smart Meter installed at her home, and when she left the area, 
her symptoms went away. Thanks to the opt-out program, Lisa now has an analog 
electric meter installed at her home, and the communications module installed on 
her gas meter has also been removed. This has made a substantial improvement 
in her quality of life. 

Link to newspaper story: 
http://marinscope.com/articles/2012/05/16/sausalito_marin_scope/news/doc4fb40
47347fcd896952300.prt

Lisa also asked her neighbors to opt out to help with her health problems. They 
did so as a favor to her and, much to their surprise, their problems with 
headaches, ringing in the ears, and sleep issues that they had not attributed 
toSmart Meters also disappeared.This is the kind of story that should provide 
encouragement to those in California that fought for the opt-out option, and open 
up new possibilities by making their neighbors aware that they can also have 
analog meter instead of a Smart Meter. 

Contact:

http://www.20min.ch/ro/life/lifestyle/story/27336194
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David L. Wilner
Wilner & Associates
Novato, California
415-898-1200
DavidLWilner@aol.com 
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One Billion Potential Family Killers

Wi-Fi Continues to Dominate One Billion Unit Home Networking Equipment and 
Networked-Enabled Media Device Market

http://tinyurl.com/88uuxse 

--------

Dangerous Concept?

The device, no larger than a telephone pole, would manage cell signals for 
multiple carriers, as well as wireless Internet for the surrounding neighbourhood.

http://news.nationalpost.com/2012/05/22/douglas-coupland-created-v-pole-may-
take-high-tech-to-the-streets-in-vancouver/

--------

Effects of Infrasound on Persons

Changes in blood pressure and heart rate.

http://docs.wind-watch.org/EffectsOfInfrasound.pdf

Catherine
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Cell phones take over people's lives

http://my.hsj.org/Schools/Newspaper/tabid/100/view/frontpage/articleid/528981/ne
wspaperid/4593/Cell_phones_take_over_peoples_lives.aspx

David
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Wireless radiation significantly affects sleep. This also effects our overall 
health.

Importance of Sleep 

While sleep needs are individual, more people than not say they experience sleep 
problems or are just not managing to get enough sleep. This doesn't bode well 
when you consider that too little sleep can be detrimental to your health and can 
jeopardize your safety. Let's look at the importance of sleep on your overall well-
being and how you can feel better rested when the alarm goes off. 

How much sleep are we getting compared to the amount that we need in order to 
sustain a healthy lifestyle? Sleep experts recommend on average eight hours of 
sleep per night (though that number will vary on individual needs), but up to 40 per 
cent of Canadians may be sleeping less than six to eight hours a night. The result 
is an accumulated sleep debt. Like financial debt, sleep debt does not go away 
until you pay it back. How much sleep do you need to stay on a healthy track? 

We all have reasons - maybe good ones - for not getting enough sleep. But once 
you understand how much your health depends on adequate rest, you may think 
twice about turning on the television, working late, or putting off getting help for 
your sleep disorder. Here's why you should make sleep your priority.

Tossing and turning at night? You're not alone - insomnia affects an estimated 
one-third of adults, not to mention the approximately 80 other sleep-related 
disorders that keep people from getting enough sleep.

--------

Holland EHS recognised

Latest news is that the Dutch Government has acknowledged EHS as a 'true 
disease which is not psychosomatic...' I have only a Dutch report for reference 
and asked for an English version to be sent later. 

Nico
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Oakville Cell Tower

http://www.insidehalton.com/news/cityhall/article/1356884--oakvillians-want-200m-
not-20m-setback 
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Dangerous Development

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-18072618

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----

Safe Development

White Zone 

See the attached new release!

--------

Biological Effects

These three items confirm that there is a biological effect from microwaves. We 
may have known it all along but here is evidence that the same technology being 
used in Iraq is being converted to civilian applications. This is being done covertly 
in a transfer of technology from the military to big business. 

It is relevant to note that the big universities - including University College Dublin 
and  the  League  of  European  Research  Universities  (LERU)  have  TTOs  - 
Technology  Transfer  Offices.  These  facilitate  the  transfer  of  knowledge  to 
business/military for cash.)

This first item is old but has resurfaced today:

MILITARY

Microwaving Iraq 'Pacifying' Rays Pose New Hazards In Iraq
By William Thomas

http://www.rense.com/general62/mciro.htm

INDUSTRY

PUC ruling on Smart Meters delayed

http://marinscope.com/articles/2012/05/16/sausalito_marin_scope/news/doc4fb40
47347fcd896952300.prt

GOVERNMENT

DNA Goes Digital with New Biometric Tracking App

http://www.activistpost.com/2012/05/dna-goes-digital-with-new-biometric.html

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-18072618
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This  is  a  logical  progression  in  which  each  partner  could  claim that  they  are 
fulfilling  their  brief  (in  secret,  of  course)  without  public  debate.  The  situation 
reflects the failure of politicians to adequately represent their constituents and the 
media to inform the public who would elect (not always) ethical representatives.

Ireland is central to this process because it is an incubation centre for this kind of 
technology. Who knows how many Irish citizens have been injured, perhaps killed 
by mistake, as this technology was/is being developed? Our freedom and our lives 
and the lives of our children are at stake.

John Weigel

--------

Mysterious illness strikes hundreds of flight attendants are 'toxic uniforms' 
to blame or is it Fukushima? 

Are Alaska Airlines flight attendants suffering the effects of nuclear 
radiation fallout?

16 May 2012

Hundreds of Alaska Airlines flight attendants have filed a formal complaint about 
uniforms they suspect might be causing their skin to rash and develop lesions, 
and their hair to fall out. But based on the timing of the symptoms and their 
relation to similar symptoms in local marine life and polar bear populations, it 
appears as though radiation from the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster may also 
be a potential culprit.

http://www.wirelesswatchblog.org 

Or could it be something stupid and dangerous: "Wi Fi on planes" ?

Informant: Martin Weatherall
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